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Title: Can’t find the campsite you want? Lets talk about it.


Seminar Outline


What’s happening with campgrounds across the US and Canada?

	 Large corporations buying up mom and pops

	 Prices for campsites going much higher

	 Campground over crowding?

	 Too many Boomers?

	 Covid created more demand. Will this trend continue or reverse?

	 Campgrounds vs Trailer Parks, Permanent and Seasonal campers, Glampgrounds


Now many folks are selling their RVs.

	 Has supply exceeded demand?

	 

What impact will all this have on finding campsites? Will there be more or less demand 	 	 	
for Sites?

	 	 	 	 	 

Finding camp sites, the basics:	 

	 recreation.gov National Parks, National Forests, BLM, COE

	 reserveamerica.com, State, regional, municipal sites and many private campgrounds 

	 parks.canada.ca, Canadian National Parks - 

 	 Canada Provincial Parks - each park has own reservation system

	 The “Camping World” Campground Directory	 


Finding campgrounds with availability at the last minute

	 Wanderinglabs.com, Dyrt app, “Airstream Campsite availability and exchange” on 	 	
	 Facebook, Airstream Addicts on Facebook. Air Forums


Other Websites for finding campsites

	 Allstays, iExit, RV Life, Compendium, drivinvibin.com, freecampsites.net, 		 	 	
	 trip wizard, mobile rv, 	Adventuregenie (AI), Campspot, and many others

	 

Free(ish) camping

	 Retail Parking lots: Walmart, Cracker Barrel, Cabelas/Bass Pro.

	 Churches, faithfulparking.com

	 Truck stops

	 Reststops

	 Elks Lodges

	 Harvest Hosts

	 Boondockers Welcome

	 Courtesy Parking

	 Camping on the side of the road in Canada and Alaska


Many states making it easier for residents to get campsites.


RVTravel.com - great source of information for all kinds of RVing. 

	 (Chuck Woodbury, Founder and Publisher)

	 Sign up now if you haven’t already

YouTube


Ways People Manipulate the Systems. 

	

http://recreation.gov
http://parks.canada.ca
http://freecampsites.net
http://faithfulparking.com
http://RVTravel.com

